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CHAIRMAN’S THOUGHTS

At the last committee meeting on 3rd October I was appointed Chairman and Tim Gent the Fixtures Secretary.
A little about me and my history with the sport.
I began orienteering in my late 30s, nearly 25 years ago. I started enthusiastically following my children who were learning it as a
sport at school. My early years were spent competing alongside my two boys at events mainly in the north of England and
Scotland. They moved on to other things but I carried on! My first club was MDOC (Manchester). It has the advantage of being
well placed for many national parks including Wales, Lake District and the nearer Peak District and Yorkshire Dales.
We have a lot in the club to be proud of. However, we cannot be complacent about our present capabilities and successes and
must continually focus on tomorrow.
When I lived in the north, one of the local clubs was MEROC (Merseyside). They had two good sand dune areas including
Formby with the added attraction of red squirrels. I was sorry to read recently that the club had been wound up. I understand that
those running it had, like all of us, got older but sadly there was no generation below to whom the running of the club could be
passed.
Could it happen to DEVON? It would be arrogant to say it could not and we have to make sure there is a continual flow of new
people to help with events and other jobs within the club. We also need to keep an eye on the average age of the committee!
Some of the long term demographics are a bit scary. At the recent Virtuous Lady events there was a good showing from older age
classes but only 3 in the M21 class spanning 14 years. Below that age the numbers are more encouraging. I am pleased that we
are able support the juniors in our region and hope many of them will continue with the sport for many years to come. The recent
win of Torquay Boys in the Score Events at the British Schools Championships adds to this year’s successes of the juniors in the
club.
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So what of the future? What should our priorities be for the next three years? Your committee has no monopoly on wisdom and
are keen to receive input from all club members, but these are some of the things we think the club should focus on:
1. Offer a good range of high quality events each year commensurate with the club's resources
2. Develop individual orienteering skills/ talents:
 training at junior level (consolidate)
 training at senior level (increase)
3 Develop Volunteer talents and capacity through support, training and mentoring :
 mapping
 organising
 planning
 controlling
 coaching
 setting up and running AutoDownload (Sportident software)
4 Increase the number of participants at both Junior and Senior level:
 build up club ethos
 increasing social activities, eg KERNO-style hospitality tent, occasional evening lecture
 identify groups with potential shared interest in orienteering
What does this look like in practice?
Many of the above areas are interlinked. To put on good events we need event officials and people with all the supporting skills,
including mapping and using the Sportident technology. We provide training and mentoring to increase the skilled manpower and
also replace members who can no longer carry out these roles. We want to show what a challenging sport we have and provide
the necessary training for those who wish to improve. We need good events in order to improve our sporting skills and maintain
the interest of competitors.
These challenges are not unique to our club or indeed our sport. The important thing is we find a sensible way forward to meet
the challenges. So, please let your committee know your ideas.
Please use, pass on and learn the skills the club needs, and, finally, take up the training opportunities we will offer to you, our
members, over the coming months and years.
The next committee meeting is on 27th November 2013 at Chudleigh Town Hall at 7:30pm and any club members are welcome to
attend.
Nicholas Maxwell

WELCOME
Welcome to all those people who have recently joined the club. We hope that you will get much as much pleasure from the sport
as we have had. Please make yourselves known to those on the committee and other club members at events.
Angus Mccubbine M55, Helen Greathead W50, Gideon Mccubbine M12 and Bertie Mccubbine M14 from Plymouth
Archie Miles M12 Shaldon
Jasper Wright M12 Torquay
Leo Donohue M14 Torquay
Freddie Gilmore M12 Totnes
William Matthews M12 Torquay
Alfie King M12 Teignmouth
Sam Johnson M12 Bishopsteignton
Matthew Gummow M12 Chudleigh
Tommy Wright M12 Torquay

THE JUNIOR INTER REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS (JIRCS) 2013.
On Saturday the 28th of September, seven Devon juniors travelled to Wareham to compete in the JIRCs: Grey Grierson, Ellie
Stone, Chris Garrett, Sean Rowe, Joss Knight, Emily Keenan and Jonty Eaton-Hart. We represented the South West against the
other 11 regions (including Scotland and Wales) in and around Wareham forest.
Day 1.
We arrived at Gore Heath at about 12 and met the rest of the squad. The South West junior orienteering squad was made up of 24
juniors: 6 age classes: M14, W14, M16, W16, M18 and W18 with four runners in each. On the first day were the individual races
(where the first 3 runners from each categories count).
Gore Heath is a small forest but has lots of tricky terrain and features useful for placing controls. We were even told by one of the
coaches to always take the paths if possible, not something we often hear!.
We all ran well on our various technical courses, but the best result was Ellie, who was our last runner back but came 6th out of
31, an impressive result. Overall on the first day the SW team came 3rd, just a few points above Yorkshire, our rivals.
We stayed at Parkstone Grammar school overnight, where we were given a great supper and breakfast the next day.
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Day 2.
The relays were held at Godshill ridge, where the terrain was very open and fast. Each relay team was made out 3 boys or girls,
one from M/W14. M/W16 and M/W18. The best two boys and girls relay team counted.
Grey and Ellie were in the first relay teams, Emily in the second, Sean and Joss in the third and Jonty and Chris in the fourth.
The courses were shorter and the terrain was far more runnable. Everyone did well, but the best performance was from Grey,
whose relay team came second out of all the boys teams!
After the relays, the south west came 3rd overall out of the 12 regions of the UK. This was the first time in 14 years we had come
in the top 3, a huge achievement!
A big thank you to all the coaches but especially Ben Chesters and Tess Stone for taking us and supporting us throughout the
weekend.
Jonty Eaton-Hart (M14)

BRITISH SCHOOL’S ORIENTEERING CHAMPIONSHIPS
Following their success at the Schools Score Championships in October 24 Junior Devon members headed off to Derbyshire
representing Torquay Boy's Grammar School for the main event: the British Schools Championships.

The TBGS Squad at the British School’s

photo courtesy Steve Perrelle

In truth, the event wasn't held on the best Orienteering area ever seen but it was the same for all 800 runners taking part. Also the
mud was everywhere and any grass remaining soon turned into a paddy field. Perhaps these "orrible" conditions suited us as we
recorded our best ever set of results.
Yr 7's
Yr 8 's
Yr 9 's
Yr 10's
Yr 11's
Yr 13's

4th place
National Runners Up
National Champions
National Champions
National Runners Up
3rd place

Freddie Gilmore, Reuben Vasey, Sam Johnson
Ben Stevens , Hugo Twigger Sam Kneath
Harry Jamieson, Tom Snow, James Condon
James Dean, Dominic Clarke, Toby Bate
Sean Rowe , Sam Peat, Dominic Cook
Harry Morse, Simon Hayward , Chris Garrett

A great set of results and another step forward. It’s a matter now of making sure that the progress continues next year
Steve Perrelle
LONDON CITY RACE (LIMEHOUSE AND CANARY WHARF)
SUNDAY 22ND SEPTEMBER 2013
This was the second year I have taken part in the SLOW organised London City Race; the first in the historic Inns of Court area
around Temple, the second in the high rise financial centre of Canary Wharf and its mixture of rejuvenated dockland, Thames
view apartments and occasional remains of the traditional Isle of Dogs.
Yet again SLOW put on a superb event. 1107 competitors on 13 separate courses crossed the finishing line. Assembly was on the
southern tip of the island (not a real island, of course, as any viewer of the finishing credits on Eastenders will know), followed by
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a 10 minute ride on the Docklands Light Railway to the start, directly beneath the second tallest building in the UK. Course 9
then involved a 5.2km run, with 18 controls to the finish.
The elevated station at West India Quay provided an unexpected view of the start, adjacent to some of the redundant dock side
cranes, kept as a reminder of the area’s previous history. The docks inevitably added to the route choice, making sure not to miss a
foot bridge on the way from one control to the next. As in previous events I lost time accessing one control located on a different
street level –all part of the urban experience. The later part of the course took us to the banks of the Thames, route choice giving
the option of Thames mud or riverside walkway. The change from high-rise office blocks to parkland to residential streets and
apartments provided good variety; it is easy to lose concentration when moving from one to the other.
But a scan of the results shows only two Devon competitors -myself (categorised as a Men’s Ultra Veteran, along with 125 others)
and Chris Garret, M18, taking part in the Men’s Open. Perhaps it was the distance to travel to the event for a 45 minute run? Fit it
in with “Open City” and once-a-year free access to many of London’s iconic buildings as well as Bradley Wiggins success in
finishing the Tour of Britain on Whitehall and you have a thoroughly enjoyable and full weekend. A 20 th place in the results made
it even better.
Some few years ago I took the view that urban or street orienteering was not the real deal. Since that time a mix of events
(Lossiemouth, Aberystwyth, St Ives, Bad Harzburg amongst others) have convinced me otherwise. They are great fun, very
physical and a good test of orienteering skills. To get the most out of it, however, you do need to know your IOF Sprint
Orienteering Map Symbols to lessen the chance of meeting an uncrossable wall (Bad Harzburg) or fence (Mudchute Park, Isle of
Dogs) as well as how canopies and steps may translate from map to ground. You also need to prepare mentally for the occasional
transition from housing estate to parkland (Aberystwyth) or street to beach (St Ives). In addition, you may have to adapt to
running on a larger scale map, 1:5000 this weekend.
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The amount of pink on the Limehouse and Canary Wharf map shows how much construction work is taking place in the area; a
sign of Britain’s economic revival, or is this a special case? Whatever, it was a real bonus to look down on the event site an hour
after running from the 37th floor of the CitiGroup building (in the offices previously occupied by LOCOG). See the photographs to
get a better sense of the view and the area.
Next time you have an opportunity to take part in urban orienteering, if you have not done so, give it a try.
Bryan Smith
Ultra Vet! (M60)

DOGGY TAILS CONTINUED
For my report on the Caddihoe Chase, please read SINS 281. Susan says that that report has been promoted as it will be read by
people from all over the south west.
We went away for a weekend and I was taken around some permanent courses. We went to the Severn Valley Country Park in
Shropshire where Roger left us to photograph some steam trains and Susan was rather slow to get herself out and active, she had a
map and we started off visiting a couple of controls close to the parking before I got her moving and I followed Roger’s scent to
the railway station. The walk was along the river Severn, so I was firmly on a lead, as if I would be so stupid as to go into the
river, it looked all muddy and flowed rather fast. They had lunch, then I dragged Susan back towards the car, once back in the
country park we went searching for more controls before, at last I was able to have my lunch! After a short rest we went and
searched a few more controls.
Next day we went to the Wyre Forest and were able to pick up another map of permanent controls. Both Susan and Roger took
me out and at last I was able to show my navigation skills! The only problem was that there was such a lot of bramble that I was
afraid for my feet, still I took them to a control on a spur, when they looked at the control description they said that it should be a
yew tree, but there were no yew trees around! Susan suggested that it must have been cut down; I could see no evidence for that
theory, then to a couple of controls on paths, before heading to another spur. Roger read the control description, western gully, he
said he was glad to know that he was in a gully, he would never have guessed. We tried for another control, but the brambles
were so thick and my bosses were dressed in ordinary clothes so they abandoned the fight, I was very relieved. We went to a
couple of other off path controls in a rather nice runnable bit of forest before heading back to the car via path junction controls. It
was then that Roger discovered that the control descriptions referred to another permanent course in the same forest!
Proper orienteering again! We travelled down to Hayle near St Ives so that I could renew my skills in sand dunes. A large
number of my Cornish friends were there and I was able to meet some new friends. I was disappointed that Susan took me around
rather than Roger; he goes so much faster and allows me to make side trips. Susan keeps me on a lead and tries to keep to paths;
she says it is so I don’t get prickles in my paws from the brambles. We set off from the start and used paths to get to the first three
controls with no problems, I led the way and Susan followed. We had to use the crossing point. We then follow a path, we
arrived at a nice open area and Susan panicked thinking we were in the out of bounds area, so we had a headless chicken moment.
Eventually I was able to lead her up the hill to the control. We went round in circles to the next control before finding nos 6 and 7
easily, we saw a sand lizard basking on a stone at a crossing point on the way to number 6. There was more headless chicken by
Susan at number 8 before a fairly smooth walk in through the final 6 controls to the finish. It was very hard work pulling Susan
up all the sand dunes and guiding her the right way to the controls. I did follow her through the rough open area where the
marram grass and the brambles overhung the route she was taking. It was a lovely chance to enjoy the wonderful area.
After a couple of weeks going for walks instead of orienteering we went to a Devon Family event at Killerton near Exeter. Tim
Gent had organised it as a very informal introduction to orienteering for youngsters and Tess Stone had planned the courses, just
White to Green, so both Roger and Susan did the green course, I went with Roger and after helping to set up the tent we set off.
We headed up to number one which was just past the start and through the gate into the fields where there were a lot of cows
sitting down chewing the cud. I was so glad that I was on a lead held firmly be Roger, as the cows were very, very large. Once
we were past them, I was let off the lead and was able to show Roger the way to the next few controls. It was lovely being able to
run freely through the meadows showing Roger the way to go, a great responsibility! When we got into the woods I found some
boys busy eating sweets and talking, I had to investigate, Roger was not to pleased as I had not gone to the control as I should
have. I reluctantly left the source of rations and we made our way over the Ha Ha into the woods proper. I was very good and
took up my map reading duties and showed Roger how to get to all the rest of the controls. We had ages to wait for Susan to
return, she is getting very slow.
Birch Hateley

EDITORIAL
Congratulations to all our elite athletes. Our juniors are proving themselves to be excellent and making waves in higher circles.
Are Torquay Boy’s Grammar School the best boys only orienteering school in the country? They are certainly bringing home the
trophies. The seven juniors at the Inter Regional Championships have every reason to be proud of themselves. In the veteran age
groups, Rob Parkinson is running well and making inroads into the top of the rankings. His runs at the Home International were
outstanding. Keep up the good work.
Susan Hateley
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FIXTURES
DEVON EVENTS
November
30th

Night event

Wheal Florence CANCELLED due to land access problems

December
8th
League event

Ashclyst SY999994

27th r Xmas novelty event

Killerton SS9745002

January 2014
5th

League event

Burrator (Norsworthy Bridge) SX569690

11th
Night event
Virtuous Lady (includes training in daytime)
Please note Paul Ames is putting on training day at his event on 11th January. For details email Tess or Paul.
18th

CATI event East Devon schools Mutter's Moor including night event

February
16th

COMPASS SPORT CUP

Haytor SX765773

February 16th Compass Sport Cup Heat at Haytor.
We need as many members out on the moor as possible if we are to beat BOK. Each person can help, your score can
push down the score of BOK and any other big clubs that come to this heat
BOK won the national final in the Forest of Dean in October, they will have a formidable team at the Haytor event.
We will have to field a large team to beat them. So YOU ARE ALL NEEDED TO SUPPORT DEVON.
KERNO EVENTS
December
15th
Winter Series 3
21

st

D&C Night League

January 2014
12th
Forest League
18

th

Night League

February
1st
Night League
8

th

Forest League

Mt Edgecumbe

SX449525

Truro School

SW832445

Lanhydrock SX087641
Polly Joke SW783603
Mt. Edgecumbe SX449525
Polly Joke SW783603

QO EVENTS
December
15th
QOFL2

Triscombe (Wills Neck) ST164358

January 2014
12th
QOFL

St Audries ST117411

February
2nd
Galoppen

Castle Neroche & Staple Hill. ST267158

9

th

QOAD (Night)

Dead Woman’s Ditch ST161382
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